
Open Triples
Thursday 29th September. 9.30 Start.

Give Mike a call to enter and have a chance
to get yourself among the prizes. 

021 0859 1112 / spike.hughes20@gmail.com 
 

SEPTEMBER 2022

SNIPPETS
GLENDOWIE BOWLING CLUB

(Snippets continues next page...)

Coming Up...Coming Up...Coming Up...

Bowls3Five - first one of the season.
Fast and Fun. Tomorrow! (25th). 1pm start time.

Prizes, BBQ and Mike's music - a steal at 10 bucks. 
Families & friends come to BBQ afterwards 

for a fiver!
Phone Mike - there still might be slots left.

Thank You
to everyone who was able to give a few hours at the recent Working Bee. It was a fantastic effort and
the work has really lifted the appearance of the club!

Glendowie Tennis Club
In an email to all members last week, we were delighted to report our new relationship with our
neighbours at GTC. We are looking forward to working together to see where we can gradually share
resources, reduce costs and increase our respective revenue streams. It's an exciting time as we look
to protect and grow both clubs, with the ultimate aim of a Glendowie Sports Hub being established in
the community over the next few years. 

Have a Go Days & Neighbourhood Bowls - a note to ALL members
The first Have a Go Day is Sunday 16th October 1-4pm. The local community will be invited to come
and try bowls and we have also extended a personal invitation to the Tennis Club and their members.
This would be a good opportunity to GBC members to come and meet some of our tennis neighbours
and perhaps also bring a prospective member along at the same time to "have a go"!

Second Have a Go Day is 30th Oct and Neighbourhood Bowls starts on Monday 7th Nov.

These events are crucial for the club's future. Please have a think about who you might like to invite...

Apparel Update
As many will know, the general state of global freight transportation is highly unstable at present.
There have been problems with our own apparel due to new customs regulations (delays) offshore
and now in NZ with Air NZ not currently processing freight overnight due to staff shortages (for the
last 3 weeks). 
Some of our gear landed but got backlogged, but is now awaiting NZ customs clearance after the
airline delays. There is more gear expected to land next week.
So unfortunately it's all dribs and drabs coming in at the moment and individual orders will be
couriered when the items for an order are complete. 
Of course none of this is ideal, so thank you for your patience with this as the time frame keeps
stretching. Unfortunately the apparel company cannot control customs in China or the airline/customs
situation here in NZ. It has hugely affected their business, as it has many others.
But we're now on the homeward stretch!                                                                    



GBC Annual Christmas Party - Save the date !
Wednesday evening 7th December. Theme: black and white. Booking will be essential.
An invitation will follow in the next few weeks, where the fully catered menu will also be revealed!

B Green
Huge effort and considerable expertise continues to be poured into getting the surface up and rolling.
It is hopeful the surface will be ready to go in mid-late October.

Infoline
Is up and running again!  09 575 9383 

Name Badges
If any members have lost their name badges, or if you're a newer member and would like one, please
contact Murray for a free badge.  021 0813 0110

Changes to make to your Handbook Directory
*Pat Herbert's new mobile is 027 334 0722. Delete Pat's landline.
*Richard Atkinson-Moore is now on 027 479 0703.
*If you have new number, let us know and we'll list it here.

Events and Venue Hire
Anyone who comes to inspect the club for a possible venue hire is blown away by how good the facility
is and how beautiful the setting. We are sitting on a revenue gold mine! Please point anyone you know
who needs a venue for their function to Lorraine:  events.glendowiebowls@gmail.com. 

Sponsorship 22/23.
As always we are extremely grateful for the ongoing partnership of our valued sponsors whose
support is vital to keep the club going. Please in turn support our sponsors and handbook advertisers.

GBC Major Sponsors:
David Nightingale/Bayleys                St Heliers.                                     027 227 2949
St Andrew's Village                            207 Riddell Road.                          09 585 4020
New World Stonefields                     100 Lunn Avenue.                         09 572 8840
Annabelles Restaurant                      St Heliers Bay waterfront           09 575 5239
Meadowbank Village                        148 Meadowbank Road.              09 521 7700
PaknSave Glen Innes                        182 Apirana Avenue                     09 528 4885
Summerset Retirement Villages       (St Johns under construction)     09 950 7982
Davis Funerals                                   353 St Heliers Bay Road.             09 521 0300

That's all folks! If there are any notable omissions, please reply to the email this came with. 
Glendowie Bowls                                                                                   

Always borrow money from a pessimist. They’ll never expect it back.

tel:095759383
tel:095759383
https://www.google.com/search?client=firefox-b-d&q=st+Andrews+Village#
https://www.google.com/search?client=firefox-b-d&q=new+world+lunn+ave#
https://www.google.com/search?q=annabelles&client=firefox-b-d&ei=MlYJY4WSHuGL3LUPpYOXgAk&ved=2ahUKEwjn1P3D0-X5AhXmCrcAHUewBVAQvS56BAgMEAE&uact=5&oq=annabelles&gs_lcp=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&sclient=gws-wiz&tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:2&tbm=lcl&rflfq=1&num=10&rldimm=11948185357973614460&lqi=Cgphbm5hYmVsbGVzSPDmy-DlgICACFoQEAAYACIKYW5uYWJlbGxlc5IBCnJlc3RhdXJhbnSaASRDaGREU1VoTk1HOW5TMFZKUTBGblNVTkRjRWxUVjNaUlJSQUKqARIQASoOIgphbm5hYmVsbGVzKAA&sa=X&rlst=f#
https://www.google.com/search?client=firefox-b-d&q=meadowbank+village#
https://www.google.com/search?client=firefox-b-d&q=paknsave+glenn+innes#
https://www.google.com/search?q=davis+funerals+kohi&client=firefox-b-d&biw=1920&bih=918&ei=znuNYtDxMdLgz7sPoZimoAs&ved=0ahUKEwjQkKLztfn3AhVS8HMBHSGMCbQQ4dUDCA0&uact=5&oq=davis+funerals+kohi&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyCwguEIAEEMcBEK8BMgYIABAeEBYyAggmOgcIABBHELADOgoIABBHELADEMkDOgUILhCRAjoECC4QQzoOCC4QgAQQsQMQxwEQowI6CwgAEIAEELEDEIMBOggIABCABBCxAzoFCAAQgAQ6BQgAELEDOgcILhDUAhBDOgQIABBDOggILhCxAxCRAjoKCC4QsQMQgwEQQzoFCAAQkQI6CwguEMcBEK8BEJECOggILhCABBCxAzoLCC4QgAQQsQMQgwE6CAgAEIAEEMkDOgUIABCSAzoRCC4QgAQQsQMQgwEQxwEQrwE6CAguELEDEIMBSgQIQRgASgQIRhgAUIkEWMgjYKElaAFwAXgAgAHHAogBxR-SAQgwLjEyLjUuMpgBAKABAcgBCMABAQ&sclient=gws-wiz#

